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Strings on the March
Arranged for String Orchestra and Piano

: Frank Rodgers

INSTRUMENTATION

Conductor Score
Piano
1"t violin
2nd viotin
Viola
Cello
Bass

About the Composer

Frank holds two college degrees, a Bachelor of Music Education (Violin Concentration)
from lndiana University School of Music and a Master of Science Degree in School
Administration from Old Dominion University School of Education. ln addition, he was a
professional violinist with the Virginia Symphony Orchestra for 30 years and continues
performing in a chamber orchestra and string quartet. He has dedicated his writing talents
to composing pieces for beginning string orchestras that are fun, easy, and entertaining.
Over 90% of his works are original and delightfully entertaining. He considers his pieces to
be thought of as "musical desserts"; pieces you do not want to overuse, but nonetheless
use appropriately.

Most of his of pieces are intentionally designed in such a way that practically all students
will experience substantial success the first time they begin their study. Again, one must
remember the real purpose of these works is to insure the students "instant success" the
very first time they are introduced. Frank firmly believes, instant success is a great
motivator and a huge confidence builder which will hopefully encourage them to have the
confidence and desire to accept the challenge to study works of a more scholarly nature.
To keep things simple, Frank intentionally avoids using slurs as well as low and high
fingers, as they tend to dramatically slow down the desired fast learning curve he hopes
the students will achieve. Once again, his main goal is to motivate, not complicate. Each
piece has a "Foreword" section which outlines the piece and provides teaching tips and
suggestions. ln addition, each piece has a Treble Clef Viola part which can be used as
either a2nd violin part or as a means of augmenting your viola section.
MSB Publishing is proud to carry Frank's full complement of music and looks fonruard to
his new works.
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Phone 757-420-7671

Frank M, Rodgers Music
917 Rivercrest Way

Chesa pea ke, Virginia 2332 5-2939 E-mail frodg@macs.net

Strings On The Mqrch

RE: Advqnced Violin

Recently after I had published this work, a very good friend and
colleague of mine, Ms Carol M. Smith, who is director of an
outstanding orchestra program at Lynnhaven Middle School in
Virginia Beach, VA, astutely suggested I write an Advanced Violin
part to be written entirely in 3rd Position.

By doing so, it provided a challenge for her advanced players while
at the same time enabled the less experienced players to continue
playing the original 1st position part. Hopefully this optional
Advanced Violin part will be beneficial to your particular situation.

Therefore, I will permit the purchaser of this work to make
unlimited photocopies of the Advanced Violin as necessary for
his/her program.

PERMISSION TO PHOTO COPY
As composer/arranger and copyright owner of "Strings On The March", published by
Frank M. Rodgers Music, I hereby give my permission to the purchaser of this work to
make unlimited photo copies of the Advanced Violin part to "Strings On The March".
This permission is granted exclusively to the purchaser of this work and the institution
he/she represents. Photo copying by any other person(s) or institution(s) is a direct
violation of this agreement and is subject to legal action.

Sincerely,

Frank M. Rodgers

Frank M. Rodgers Music
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Strings On The March!
FOREWORD

Here,s a march that even Professor Harotd Hitl raoutd tove to try with his 'Think System". lf you detiver a polished performance

of this piece you will come off sticker than a greased pig, and don't be surprised if the band director asks you to come hep
teach his/her'band. This piece is written in the sty{e bf-a traditional concert march with dl the accouterments inctuded at m
additional charge. For your students, it's a terrific opportunity for them to experience a styte of- music. that is rnt mrmatty
ptayed by a string orchestra. Both technicatty and stytisticatty, they witt find this piece a most rewarding and fun experience.

The technicat chathnges presented by this piece makes it more appropriate for the 2nd year string orchestra, atthough, I ca1

easity imagirn a reatty fine 1st year orchestra being capable of performing it. Betieve it or not, the-most chaltenging part ties wi-th

ttre vlotas. They witt-need to ptay Eb (Low 1st finger/D Strg. meas. rrs73-741aM Bb (Low 2nd finger/G strg. meas. no. 76).
Once they get beyond these coupte of tough spots, they can put their bows & fingers m cruise controt. Notes for the viotin (m
b^/ znd fingers!) and cetto stnutd present ro probtems whatsoever. Bass mtes are fairty easy except in two imtances (nreas. _nos.
4 e. fiz) tEy wiU have to ptay hatf position Ab. tn both instances it is preceded by an "Open G" which facilitates the shift from
1st Position to 1/2 Position. Rhythms are prettystandard throughout. The or{y rhythm that may present a snnll cha[terge is the
dotted quarter note fotlo,ved by an eighth note. At sometime in tle 2nd year, if not the 1st year, l'm certain your method book
has presented this tittte jewet. lf not, this is a great opportunity to teach it to your kids. Yott can do it by rote, or )ou can do it
tegit. Whatever work best for you is what you shoutd use.

Rasic ConcertMarch Terms You May Wnnt To Teach Yonr Students

'1. TRIO (Meas. rcs. 51-82) - The middte section of a march in which a rrur melody is introduced atong with a rew key, which
often is either the suMominant or dominant of the original key. ln this piece, I used the key of G Major( the subdominant of D

Major) for the trio section.

2. BREAK STRAIN (Meas. nos. 83-90) - This serues as hnd of a buffer section between the erd of the TRIO and tte beginning of
the RECAP. lt's r-ulally 8 bars torg and customarity begim in a minor tonatity and transitions into a major tonatity at sonr point
prior to the beginning of the RECAP. ln addition, it serves m a rnodulating device in that it returns tle march from the rnar key
of the TRIO to the original key of the march.

3. STINGER - The tast mte ptayed in a march. lt must be [oud, short, and ldl accented. Tett your students it's simpty a musical
exctamation mark!

Mrrsical Orrfline
This work is divided into five (5) very broad sections. The fotlowing is a brief synopsis of each of the five (5) sections.

OPENINGSECTION 1(lntroduction) (meas.nosl-14)Tobeptayedforte,andratheraggressivetyandwithafuttsound.

SECTION 2 (2) MARCH THEMES (meas. nc 5-50) This section is basicatty written in A-A-B-A form. The "A Theme" appears in
the viotins from measures 5-20 (which is repeated again). After the 2 bars of the second ending, the viol.ins introduce the "B
Theme (meas. nos.23-34). Thatisimmediatelyfotlo/ed byareturnof the "ATheme" (meas. rm 43-50) . Throughout tlp entire
work, basses must keep the eighth rptes short and crisp. Ttrey shoutd be ptayed with firm short bow strokes at the frog with a
stight tift after each stroke. During the eighth rest, the bow strontd be reset into the string in preparation for the next bour
stroke. Emphasize to your bass ptayers the importance of having the bow on the string as preparation before they ptay.

SECTION 3 TRIO (meas. rns 51-82) lt's very important that all dynamics are carefulty observed in this section. Overatt, it should
be ptayed discernibty softer than the "A Section" and with a tighter sound and less aggressive styte.

SECTION 4 BREAK STRAIN (meas. nos 83-90) To be ptayed very toud and very forceful, quite opposite styte of the preceding
TRIO. Most times parts are in written in octaves so as to provide the heavy forcefut sound desired.

SECTION 5 MODIFIED RECAP (meas. rrcs 90-106) An abbreviated and stightty altered "A Theme" leading to a rousing ctimax. Yor
may want to experiment starting this section "Doppio" Tempo (hatf as stow) and work into a gradual accelerando. Just make
certainthatyour accelerando returns you at least to the Tempo I (quarter mte = 1m-104) or even a tittte faster several bars
prior to the end. Three measures before the end, VIOLINS E VIOLAS must follow bowing instructions regardlng length
of bow used (WB = Whole Bow, HB = Half Bow) and speed of bow just prlor to the STINGER ( Move Bow S-L-O-W-Y).

In Conclusion

It hm been my experience that students dearty tore ptaying a "band" march. Prior to signing up for strings, they may have
wanted to ptay a band instrument, because they think the band gets to ptay all the rcat stuff white the strings are retegated to a
tot of dry old stuff and tunes tike "Lightty Ronr" and 'Twinkte Twinkte". That doesn't sit too \elt with them as they hear band
rehearsing sorne rrcat stnff tike 'Btue Rock" and a rousing march. l'b need to despair arry more, Bunky. Ycu got "Strings On The
March" in your amenal of powerhouse pieces, which I am supremety confident can go head to head and toe to toe with ary march
in the beginning band arsenal. Your kids witt absotutety be thritted to lcro\ / that hey, strings can ptay marches too, and sound just
as good if not better than tle band. Just thinlC Wu could easity become krown as the "Professor Harotd Hit" ol the string wortd,
and by gosh yo:'[ swear there reatty is something to that "think syrstem" after atl Well, what are you waiting for, get your
musicat ear in gear and [et out a big cheer. Your Strings Are Going 0n The Marchll
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Strings On The March!
COnductOr SCore For String Orchestra and Piano (Optional)

Moderate March Tempo J =too-to+

By Frank M. Rodgers
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Strings On The March!
Conductor Score
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Strings On The March!
Conductor Score
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Strings On The March!
Conductor Score
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Strings On The March!
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Strings On The March!
Conductor Score
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Strings On The March!
Conductor Score
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Strings 0n The March!
Conductor Score

RREAK STRAIN
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Strings On The March!
Conductor Score
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Strings On The March!

Move the Bow S-I--O-W-LY

Conductor Score

v

ST'INGER.
FI

WB = Whole Bow IIB = Flalf Bow

llvn Movethe Bow S-L-O-W-LY
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